
GALA Plein Air Weekend  August 18-20, 2017
Location:  Peter Miner & Taryn LaScola's House

53 Hawley Rd., Savoy, MA 01256

Join us for our second plein air weekend excursion!  We will be hosted by Doreen LaScola’s
niece, Taryn LaScola and her sweetheart Peter Miner, in Savoy, MA (the beautiful Berkshires)
for a weekend of outdoor art and camaraderie. The main event will be Saturday, but we are
welcome to bring our tents and/or campers (they have a really big yard) to stay from Friday to
Sunday. We’ll have art during the day and s’mores by the camp fire at night. A bluegrass band
will be joining us Saturday night to provide entertainment.

This is a private residence not a camp ground, so it will be somewhat in the rough. People need
to bring their own sleeping arrangements, tents, camping gear, camper, car/truck setup, food, etc.
There is a cabin there that sleeps 4. There are showers but it is a well, so we'll ask people to clean
up quickly to conserve.

For our Saturday evening meal, our hosts will provide everyone with hamburgers and hot dogs.
Please bring a side dish or a dessert for Saturday. You will need to provide food for all of your
other meals. There will be a gas grill available there for cooking.

People can stay on site to paint or can travel to other locations in the area. Our hosts have
compiled the following list of interesting sights in the area:
1. Tannery Falls, hiking access only, trail off Tannery Rd, Savoy, MA (more suitable to

cameras or backpack art kits)
2. Hoosac Tunnel/Deerfield River, off River Rd, Florida, MA (scenic river views and active

railroad tunnel)
3. Remington Farm, Rt. 116, Savoy, MA (sugar house and pond with old barns)
4. Mt Greylock Glen, views of the Hoosac Range and a bottom to top view of Mt. Greylock,
5. Wahconah Falls, Dalton, MA
6. The Hopper, a scenic view area of the western slope of Mt Greylock with apple orchards and

old barns
7. Windsor Wildlife Management area, Rt. 8A, Windsor, MA (scenic mtn views, beautiful

sunsets)

Directions: Take Rt. 2 west to Greenfield, continue Rt. 2 west into the town of Charlemont, just
through the center of town you will see Rt. 8A south on your left. Turn left onto Rt. 8A south
(BEWARE: If you are using a GPS, it will tell you to go straight here, but ignore it and go left)
and go over the bridge and turn right to continue on Rt. 8A. Stay on this road for about 20
minutes until you come to Rt. 116, turn right towards Savoy/Adams, you will enter into Savoy.
(Also, once on Rt. 8A , the GPS will tell you to bear right onto Hawley where the road veers
sharply to the left, STAY TO THE LEFT (don't bear right) because that end of Hawley road does
not connect to Pete's end of Hawley Road.)

About a 1/4 mile past the Savoy line, you will turn right onto Loop Rd. (this may be hidden by
trees or have a homemade sign). Stay on Loop Rd. approx. 2 miles and take your second right
onto Chapel Rd.

Take first right onto Hawley Rd., 3rd driveway on left is #53.

Drive time from the Gardner area is about 1.5 hours.


